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   Discover Elegance in Umalas: A Premier Luxury
Apartment Offering in Bali’s Elite Real Estate Market  

  Agenten-Info
Name: ArKadia
Name der
Firma:
Land: Vereinigtes Königreich
Telefon:
Sprachen: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Anzeigen-Details
Immobilie für: Kaufen
Preis: USD 348,925.78

  Standort
Land: Indonesien
Staat/Region/Provinz: Bali
Veröffentlicht: 26.02.2024
Beschreibung:
Discover Elegance in Umalas: A Premier Luxury Apartment Offering in Bali’s Elite Real Estate Market
Price: USD 350,000/2052

Tucked away in Umalas, Bali’s serene corner, yet a hop away from the hustle, an opulent apartment is
taking shape. With a sticker price of USD 350,000 and a leasehold until 2052, this gem is on track to
shine bright in Bali’s property scene by December 2024. Covering a lavish 160 to 170 square meters, it’s
tailored for those with a penchant for luxury. Housing three plush bedrooms and as many bathrooms, it
ensures room aplenty for kin or visitors. The living quarters are snugly wrapped, offering a tranquil spot
for dwellers to relax in utmost privacy. Its standout features and amenities scream luxury. A 25-meter
communal pool under the sun, a cutting-edge gym to keep the active souls happy, and top-tier furnishings
and kitchens decked with premium gadgets highlight its luxe and convenience. Balconies serve as
personal open-air sanctuaries, and a top-notch water filtration system guards the health of its inhabitants.

Perks like private underground parking, VIP rooftop access, and a shared event space amplify the living
experience, fostering convenience and social vibes within a secured enclave. Round-the-clock security
and a modern security setup ensure a worry-free existence for everyone. More than a dwelling, it’s a
savvy investment in Bali’s booming property market, enticing both local and global investors. Its prime
spot in Umalas, marrying tranquility and nearness to Bali’s dynamic hubs, marks it as a sought-after
property purchase. For those eyeing Bali’s upscale property sector, this abode is a golden ticket. It
symbolizes the fusion of opulent living and investment wisdom, promising both a sublime lifestyle and
potential for capital growth and rental income.
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Bali’s real estate mavens peg this apartment as a top-tier listing, showcasing it as a pinnacle of luxury in
Bali’s property offerings. Whether it’s beachside properties or a residential jewel in Umalas you’re after,
this apartment delivers a mix of grandeur, locale, and living quality. Wrapping up, this upcoming Umalas
apartment is a stellar chance to dive into Bali’s property market. It meshes premium amenities, a strategic
spot, and investment allure, making it a tempting choice for luxury living aficionados aiming to secure a
valuable asset in a globally coveted market. For the nitty-gritty on this exclusive property, a visit to the
official site is your gateway to securing a slice of paradise.

Note:

Completion is on December 2024
Number of units available: 9 unit

Payment Plan:
20% Deposit
80% Payment to be discussed later
Neu: Ja
Gebaut: 2025

  Allgemein
Schlafzimmer: 3
Badezimmer: 3
Fertige m²: 160 m²

  Zimmerdetails
Innenausstattung: Fitted kitchen

  Gebäudedetails
Parkplatz: Ja
Außen-Ausstattung: Pool

  Mietdetails
Möbliert: Ja

  Mietbedingungen
Verfügbar ab:

  Zusätzliche Informationen
URL der Website: http://www.arkadia.com/RWEE-T1056/?utm_camp

aign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Kontaktinformation
IMLIX ID: bsdl859
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